
Ordering procedure of eibPort LAN version 3 with GSM 

Module 
 
The SIM-card for GSM Modem has to be provided by the customer. For safety reasons the SIM-card 

is assembled hardly into the eibPort and so it must be available before final assembly. Please note 

following information regarding the ordering procedure: 

 
Article numbers: 

10304 eibPort LAN version 3 KNX + GSM 
11304 eibPort LAN version 3 Powernet KNX + GSM 
13304 eibPort LAN version 3 EnOcean + GSM (available Q1 / 2013) 

 
Technical data GSM Module: 

� Quad Band GSM Modem (850/ 900/ 1800/ 1900 MHz) 
� SMS sending and receiving 

 
Requirements of the SIM-card: 

1. Provider: Provider must ensure a good signal at the mounting location.  
2. Tariff: Because eibPort will send and receive SMS, the tariff should offer cost advantages 

according to that. In order to do a first test with the SIM-card after mounting, “Roaming” 
should be enabled (in case the provider is located outside of Germany).  

3. Size of SIM-card: For eibPort the SIM- card size „Mini“ is needed (see figure below, red circled) . 
Here is an overview of all SIM-cards sizes: 

 
Source:http://de.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Datei:GSM_SIM_card_evolution.svg 

 
Procedure: 

1. Please order the eibPort with declaration of a unique commission number. After that, you will 
get an order confirmation, combined with a pre-printed covering letter.  

2. Please fill in necessary data into the document „Form_SIMcarddelivery.pdf“, print it out and sign 
it. Please do not forget stating the PIN number. (Please note: The document cannot be saved, 
but only can be re-printed as PDF-file if storage on the hard disk is desired).  

3. Please send the already activated SIM-card with the size „Mini“ (or other formats with a 
corresponding adapter), together with the form as mentioned above, to the following address:  

 
b.a.b-technologie gmbh 

Inhouse Dortmund Ebene 3 

Rosemeyerstraße 14 

D-44139 DORTMUND 

 
4. For testing the GSM module with the SIM-card supplied by you, two SMS messages will be sent 

(with costs). One SMS-message will be dispatched to an internal test number, a second one will 
be sent to a phone number desired by you. Please fill in this phone number with corresponding 
country code into the form mentioned above.  

 

Thank you very much for your order and your cooperation!  


